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DEDICATION

This book is dedicated to those who have been healed and will be 
healed by reading this book. It is also dedicated to those who have 
lost their healing for some reason and who, through reading this 

book, will reclaim it and walk out their complete healing.
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INTRODUCTION:

RECEIVING AND 
MAINTAINING YOUR MIRACLE

Picture a young couple making preparations for the birth of their 
first baby—a precious gift from God. Clothing, blankets, a crib, 

food, and a special place are meticulously prepared for the big event. A special 
doctor is found, and medical advice followed. When the baby arrives, it is not 
left alone to fend for itself; no, the parents nurture that life with food, love, 
warmth, and guidance. They praise God for the miracle of their newborn 
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child, and they maintain that miracle by keeping the baby fed, clothed, and 
protected; having the baby immunized against various diseases; attending to 
the spiritual upbringing of the baby; and whatever else is needed to care for 
that child in the years to come.

Your miracle is no different. What have you received? Healing of your 
body? Miraculous financial provision? Restoration of your relationships? 
Whatever it may be, you have a responsibility to hang on to it and care for it 
properly. If you take it for granted, forgetting what God has done, you will 
likely forfeit that miracle. 

Again, with everything you “receive,” 
there is a responsibility to “maintain,” or 
you will lose the blessing of that gift. It will 
become a burden as your time and money 
and energy are spent, until you wonder if you 
were blessed or cursed by what you received. 

For example, accepting ownership of 
a house implies your commitment to its 
upkeep—cutting the grass and maintaining 
the yard; keeping it freshly painted; attend-
ing to repairs; cleaning (or hiring a cleaning 
service); paying the utility bills; making your 
monthly mortgage payments; and handling 

any other issues that may come up. Have you developed the knowledge and 
funds to manage home ownership? 

You must learn the keys to not only maintaining your miracle but how 
to share it with others. In many cases, a miracle from God is not just for 
the person receiving it; it is meant to be a powerful tool of evangelism for 
those who witness the miracle. How are you going to use these tools for the 
kingdom? These questions are important to ask yourself in your quest to be a 
good steward of the gifts God gives to you.

Many years ago, my parents, healing evangelists Charles and Frances 
Hunter, wrote a book entitled How to Receive and Maintain a Healing. Many 
of the principles and revelations they shared are included in this book; how-
ever, there is so much more that the body of Christ needs to know in the 

In many cases, a miracle 
from God is not just for 
the person receiving it; it 
is meant to be a powerful 
tool of evangelism for those 
who witness the miracle.
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areas of receiving and maintaining. We will discuss healing of the body, but 
when you reach the final page, I sincerely hope you will understand that the 
miracles you receive extend far beyond your physical body to such areas as 
your emotions, your finances, your relationships, your career, and more.

By the final page of this book, you will have learned to crawl, stand, walk, 
and even soar into the life God has planned for you, His child. You have the 
choice to walk into all that God has for you. 

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to pros-
per you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”  
 (Jeremiah 29:11 niv)

Am I teaching you something brand-new? Not at all. Everything I teach 
is directly from God’s Word. I believe that God prepared your heart before 
you even picked up this book. He has sparked an interest within you to learn 
more about His provision and love. He has birthed a yearning deep down 
inside you, and this book will begin to answer that longing for knowledge 
and truth about your Father. 

Miracle Maintenance will change your life as you know it. Are you ready?



PART I:



PREPARING TO RECEIVE
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1

THE RULES OF EXCHANGE

“Give, and it will be given to you….” 
—Luke 6:38

From social situations to business transactions, the exchange of 
goods, services, information, and more is the basis of human inter-

action. There are general guidelines governing the majority of exchanges. 
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The concept of learning to receive may seem unnecessary. However, it is 
a very important scriptural truth. Life teaches us to “give and take.” God 
teaches us to “gift and receive.” Aren’t they the same thing? you ask. The terms 
are often used interchangeably, but there is a difference. Let’s consult the 
dictionary for definitions of these words.

• Give: “to present voluntarily and without expecting compensation; to 
hand to someone; to place in someone’s care; to grant (permission, oppor-
tunity, etc.) to someone; to impart or communicate; to set forth or show; 
present; offer; to pay or transfer possession to another in exchange for 
something; to furnish, provide, or proffer;…to issue; to produce, yield, 
or afford; to make, do, or perform; to relinquish or sacrifice; to convey or 
transmit; to assign or allot; to bestow upon…; to award;…to inflict; to 
pledge…or execute and deliver;…to concede or grant.”1 

• Take: “to get into one’s hold or possession by voluntary action; to hold, 
grasp, or grip; to get into one’s hands, possession, control, etc., by force 
or artifice; to seize or capture; to catch or get.”2

• To me, taking implies a negative function. It is not stealing, but close to 
it in principle.

• Gift: “something given voluntarily without payment in return, as to show 
favor toward someone, honor an occasion, or make a gesture of assis-
tance; present; the act of giving; something bestowed or acquired with-
out any particular effort by the recipient or without its being earned; a 
special ability or capacity; natural endowment; talent.”3 

• Receive: “to take or acquire (something given, offered, or transmitted); 
get; to hear or see; to have (a title, for example) bestowed on oneself; 
to meet with, experience; to have inflicted or imposed on oneself; to 
bear the weight or force of; support;…to take in, hold, or contain; to 
admit; to greet or welcome; to perceive or acquire mentally; to regard 

1. give. Dictionary.com. Dictionary.com Unabridged. Random House, Inc. http://dictionary.
reference.com/browse/give (accessed: June 04, 2013).
2. take. Ibid. http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/take (accessed: June 04, 2013).
3. gift. Dictionary.com. Dictionary.com Unabridged. Random House, Inc. http://dictionary.
reference.com/browse/gift (accessed: June 04, 2013).
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with approval or disapproval; to listen to and acknowledge formally and 
authoritatively.”4 

What does this have to do with maintaining your miracles? There are 
boundless gifts for you to receive. Even though you may think of a “gift” as a 
pretty package wrapped up with ribbon, gifts are not always tangible. Things 
like respect, honor, favor, and opportunity are also gifts. Compassion, love, 
forgiveness, recognition, information, instruction, and talents are also gifts 
to give or receive. A gift can be something as simple as a smile. Regardless 
of their packaging, gifts are coming at you every day. How do you “open” or 
receive them? And what is your responsibility once you have done so? Do you 
take them for granted? Do you set them on a shelf to admire, only to forget 
all about them? Do you maintain them? Do they add to or detract from your 
quality of life? 

The Rules of Receiving
In most cases, everything you receive comes with conditions attached. 

What do I mean? Well, let’s imagine you win a car. Sounds great, right? 
However, to claim this gift, there are some conditions you must meet. You 
must: (1) have a valid driver’s license, (2) be healthy enough, mentally and 
physically, to handle a car, (3) have a garage or other safe place to park the car, 
(4) be able to afford car insurance, (5) be able to afford the taxes, (6) be able to 
afford the regular maintenance required to validate the warranty, and (7) be 
able to afford fuel to power the car. (Pray it gets good gas mileage). 

Recently, a young couple “won” a fabulous condominium at a popu-
lar vacation spot. It’s free; the “only” costs to them will be: (1) insurance, 
(2) monthly condominium fees, (3) transportation back and forth from their 
home (1,200 miles away), and (4) property and income taxes. Chances are, 
they will have to sell the condominium because of these costs that accompany 
their “free” gift. 

Even if you are not “receiving” but “earning” or “purchasing” something, 
you have to follow the rules. If you find yourself in need of food, you go to the 

4. The American Heritage® Dictionary of the English Language, Fourth Edition, © 2000 by 
Houghton Mifflin Company. Updated in 2009. Published by Houghton Mifflin Company. All 
rights reserved.
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grocery store, select what you want, pay for your 
purchases, place them in bags/boxes, carry those 
to your car, drive back home, unload the grocer-
ies, put them away, prepare the items needed for 
your meal, and finally eat. 

If you don’t want to prepare dinner at home, 
you may decide to go out to eat—at a restaurant 
with its own set of rules. You must wear proper 
clothing, sit at the table indicated by the host-
ess, give the wait staff your order and wait for 
the food to be served. Once you have eaten, you 

pay for your meal, including a tip for the server, if applicable, before heading 
home again. 

Your entire life is truly dependent on others. If you want something, 
you must pay the price at the proper place and time. One hiccup in the path 
between creator and consumer means you won’t get what you desire. 

Yet many people seem to believe they can make it on their own, without 
any help from anybody else. They are determined to figure out the answers to 
their problems by themselves. They search the encyclopedia for information 
and attend one more self-help seminar. They won’t admit their dependence 
on anyone; they work long hours to earn whatever they need. They forget 
that even in a vacuum—even if they were the only person on the planet—
there’s still Someone they depend on for survival. 

Your Ultimate Provider
God is the Author of everything. Every experience, every emotion, every 

thought—every breath—is a gift from God. Without a father, a child cannot 
be formed or born. Your heavenly Father planned your birth, your life, and 
your destiny. Because of His love for you, you are a co-heir with His Son, 
Jesus Christ, set to inherit all that God has: His wealth, His salvation, and 
His eternal life. Because you are the apple of His eye, you can stand in His 
presence every day, every minute, every second of your life, and know you are 
blessed. 

Even if you are 
not “receiving” 
but “earning” 

or “purchasing” 
something, you have  
to follow the rules.
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Our Father created 
the earth as a gift for 
all His children to 

enjoy. Unfortunately, 
some of His kids 
are rebellious and 

destructive instead of 
being appreciative.

Do you recognize where your provision comes from? Do you put your 
faith in your job or your spouse? Do you believe you have to work for every 
penny? Or do you recognize that every breath you breathe, every penny you 
earn, is truly a gift from God? Do you take things for granted, or do you offer 
the praise of thanksgiving to the One who provides? Understanding where 
things come from and who the true Provider is takes some education. But 
correct knowledge will save your soul—literally. 

One may believe receiving is easy. But is it really? Do you deserve to be 
healed? Do you believe God wants you to prosper in all things? Or are you 
operating with the mind-set that God is teaching you a lesson? Do you really 
think that He wants you poor and sick? 

He planned your birth. He knew you before 
you took your first breath. Think about it—out 
of the millions of sperm from your father and 
a specific egg from your mother, God chose the 
exact match that He wanted to create the unique 
person you see in the mirror each morning. He 
knew what talents to place within you, as well 
as the characteristics you would need in order to 
thrive. Our Father is a big, big God. He was busy 
giving you traits and attributes as you were being 
formed in your mother’s womb. He gave you your 
first breath, your first cry. You were a blessed gift 
from God to your parents, and your parents, in 
turn, were a special gift He chose specifically for 
you. 

Our Father created the earth as a gift for all His children to enjoy. 
Unfortunately, some of His kids are rebellious and destructive instead of 
being appreciative. One day, they too will acknowledge God as Father and 
bow their knees to Him. However, you and I aren’t responsible for anyone’s 
actions except our own. 

Are you grateful for every day? Are you thanking and praising your 
Father for everything He has given you? If you aren’t today, you will be by 
the end of this book. 
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Learning to Receive
Christians often believe they know exactly when and how God is going 

to provide for their needs. In these cases, God usually comes from the oppo-
site direction and thoroughly surprises them. I’m not discounting the value 
of prayer or the importance of searching the Scriptures for precious verses 
to hang on to. Even believing those precious promises in His Word has a 
“receiving” component to it. Yet many must learn how to go beyond standing 
on His promises and actually receive them.

This truth comes across in Paul’s letter to the Romans:

If you’re a hard worker and do a good job, you deserve your pay; we don’t 
call your wages a gift. But if you see that the job is too big for you, that it’s 
something only God can do, and you trust him to do it—you could never do 
it for yourself no matter how hard and long you worked—well, that trust-
ing-him-to-do-it is what gets you set right with God, by God. Sheer gift.  
 (Romans 4:4–5 msg)

When someone tries to bless you because God has prompted him or her 
to do so, what is your reaction? Do you cross your arms over your chest or 
hide them behind your back and say, “Oh, no, I don’t really need this”? Or do 
you thank the person politely, giving God all the glory?

Money doesn’t grow on trees or drop out of the sky, yet you ought to 
expect His provision to come from equally unexpected sources. His gifts 
will be channeled through other people. You should anticipate His blessings 
around every corner. He can use anyone at any time to bless you as an answer 
to your prayers. Open your heart to receive them. Open your hands to reach 
out and take hold of them. 

A friend of mine, who was in a desperate situation of her own, tried to 
give me a sacrificial gift. My first impulse was to say, “No, you need this more 
than I do!” She turned to me and firmly said, “No, you will accept this gift. 
You won’t rob me of my blessing.” I smiled, agreed, and willingly received 
what she had in her hand. 
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And still, I had to learn to say, “Thank you!” What makes the difference? 
Now, I know what will happen when you freely “give” God a gift. He freely 
and abundantly blesses those who give joyfully with a grateful heart. 

Personally, I had to learn how to receive. Now I am teaching others 
how to do the same. For years, I felt unworthy to receive anything I hadn’t 
worked hard to obtain. It says in 2 Thessalonians 3:10, “If anyone will not 
work, neither shall he eat.” This led me to believe that I didn’t deserve anything 
unless I labored for it or somehow earned the money to purchase it. Yes, I 
“received” pay for my work; however, I felt that I “deserved” that pay because 
I had “earned” the money through my efforts. I accepted nothing unless I had 
worked for it; I felt unworthy to receive free gifts. Even though I had been a 
Christian since the age of twelve and had always recognized God as my heav-
enly Father and Source of everything, I still had to learn to receive. I had to 
look in the mirror and practice saying, “Thank you very much.” It may sound 
ridiculous, but it’s true. 

Your life depends on the ability to receive—and the ability to maintain 
what you have received. Reading this book will show you exactly how. It will 
transform your life because this information will affect every area of your life. 
You will change the way you think. You will love with a new heart. You will 
see with renewed sight. And you will live with the heartbeat of God. 


